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becomes less and less xrsh
its existenpe. For us'it is differenl xr""
Itghten. the more we give- the^« "°'®
ourselves and the better the world for >
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Jcreword
Looking at the sea arouses different emotions in dif
ferent people. Looking through this book will also
affect each person differently. Some may find it an
album of friends' faces; for others it maybe a chronicle

of events and for still more, some events may be passed
as unremembered. But if for each one, it brings back
a friend you had forgotten or lets you relive a happy
occasion, then it was all worthwhile.

Ora Damon

Marianne DiMatteo

Editors
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FRESHMAN: The year that began with the
angelic innocence of Baby Day.. . the year that
initiated new and lasting friendships. . . the year
that entangled us in the snares of the MBTA.. .
the year that exposed us to good sportsmanship
... the year that nursed the spirit and love of

intramurals. . . the year that we squared corners
and walked down the stairs... the year that
each homeroom was tops... the year that we
caught our first glimpse of Tyngsboro with sun
in our hearts and rain on our heads.. . the year
that ended with a beginning.

Cushing's Meve

SOPHOMORE: The sun rose. New and old faces
were seen scurrying around the school. New
homerooms were assigned, classmates befriend
ed, and the day began. This was a year of de
cisions, challenges, and victories. We tried our
hand in surgery as we mutilated a poor frog in
Biology. Great uncertainty filled our minds as
we tried to plot the course of our lives; and as
the soot set on Gillette's, so ended our Sopho
more year.
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JUNIOR: With distinct pride, the Juniors of 65-66 stepped
into their role as upperclassmen. They soon discovered
what their chosen courses, either business or collegi
compassed. Gym classes resumed after an idle sophomore
year. For the first time at Gushing, report cards were
tabulated and Univac became sound proof. Juniors became
members of the Student Council. Class Day and the fairy
wands touched those lucky seniors. When they were Juniors,
it was a very good year.

en-

SENIOR: The Good News came and went. We

stomped out M.R. M. for a third time. Colleges
vied for our acceptances, and we waited - breath
lessly. Round Hill and Loretta House became

lovely memories. Gidget went Hawaiian and the
novices and postulants paid their yearly visit.

Things were happening all the time. Some new

and some had happened before. But they shared

one thing - they were happening for the last time.
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A Woman Of foresight.
Understanding And Zrutk.
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SISTER JULIE THERESA Chairman

Religion 3,4, History 3, Student Council
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The purpose of the religious education in the
Notre Dame schools is to assist in forming the
mature Christian, capable of living in a plural
istic society with integrity, charity, and jus
tice; fortified by a well-informed faith and a
vital relationship with a personal God. We
would hope to realize this objective by helping
to develop in the students their three-fold power
of KNOWING. EVALUATING, and COMMUNI

CATING.

We are at present using the ROOTS OF
FAITH series edited by the Diocese of Pittsburgh
under the direction of Rev. Leo Henry. This

series is developed in a kerygmatic spirit which
employs the biblical-liturgical-doctrinal
approach to the teaching of religion. It
utilized the new trends in catechesis and is up

dated by most of the recent teaching of Vatican

11.

The text for the Freshmen is ROOTS OF

FAITH, which is a student guide to the Old
Testament. The sophomore text is ENCOUNT

ERING CHRIST, a student guide to the gospels.

Book Three is of the series is entitled, SERVANT

OF PEACE. The theme of the fourth year is
Faith and at present is in the experimental

stage since the text book is not completed.

The tentative course is based on modern man's

view of himself, of God, and of his world.

It is the aim of the religion teachers to

equip the student for continuous and life-long
learning. The classroom procedures are direct

ed to encouraging students to self-directed

thinking so that besides imparting information,
we try to provide situations in the classroom,

school, or community in which the principles
and information taught can be personally

experienced.

SISTER HELEN JOSEPH

Religion 1, 2

SISTER JOHN JULIA NN

Religion 2
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SISTER WILLIAM MARY

Religions. English 3, Communications
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SISTER HELEN JOSEPH

Religion 1, 2, English 1, Red Cross

SISTER JOHN JULIANN

Religion 2. English 2,



SISTER ANNA MARIE Chairman

Religion 4, English 4, Sodality, Omega

i

The English program consists of courses and
activities designed to develop the skills of reading,
writing, listening, and speaking.

The ability to express one's judgments clearly,
convincingly, and persuasively is a responsibility
which comes with living in an open society, and
compositional ability is perhaps the best preparation

for assuming such a responsibility. At Cardinal
Cushing, the writing program includes training in
documented papers for college-bound students,
essays, correlated with literary study, precis

writing, depth analysis of books and creative papers.
There is no better way to engage the student

with the world of ideas and emotions than through

literature. The literature program aims to give the
student a broad enough command of several literary
works so she can make comparative judgments.
The student is led to discuss the different uses of

theme and technique by several literary artists.
Freshmen and Sophomores approach literature

from the generic direction. Juniors explore the
writers of the American classics. Seniors follow

either English or World Literature.

SISTER EILEEN

English 1, A Ipha



Science

To understand today's world and to be able

to adapt oneself to it demand an appreciation
of the scientific attitude. Education must pro
vide opportunities for fostering this attitude.
Science not only creates gadgets; it is a means

of confidence in man's intellectual supremacy

over nature which will continue to exert a

profound influence on the way men think.
In a course on Physical Science, our freshmen

students become part of the continuing process
by which men seek to understand the nature of
the physical world. In this broad survey course,
they experience the excitement of science and
the rich pleasure that comes from discovery.

Biology is a required course for Sophomores
in which the student becomes aware of the rich

depths of the life sciences. The curriculum

followed is that outlined by the Biological

Sciences Curriculum Study.

Juniors may elect chemistry which is taught

according to the Chemical Education Materials
Study program. The emphasis is on the unifying
principles of chemistry which are developed

mainly through laboratory work. Our science

curriculum culminates in a Senior Course in

Physics which is open to students approved by

the faculty. This course brings to bear all the

student's knowledge of science and mathematics

according to the method of the Physical Sciences

Study Committee. Our four year program aims

to form in the student the habit of questioning

and seeking understanding rather than being

satisfied with blind acceptance of dogmatic

assertions.

■  ■ ■ :
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SISTER ALICE ST FRANCIS rh ■
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MRS. MARIE MARTIN

Physical Science, Biology,
Chemistry

SISTER FRANCIS JOAN
Religion 2, Biology, Science
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SISTER VLNCEN'j
Religion 2, Algebra 2,Sodality. Club

Math

Students taking part in the College Prepara
tory Course at Cushing enjoy four years of Math
while Business students have two years. The
objective of the Math courses is to instill in
the Cushing student an understanding and
appreciation of Mathematics--the Queen and
Servant of the Sciences.

Freshmen take Algebra 1 while Aglebra 11
is offered to the Juniors. The Freshmen are
introduced to the basic structure of algebra
and are trained to recognize the algebraic
techniques as reflections of this structure.
While acquiring facility in applying concepts
and skills, the student also perceives the role
of deductive reasoning and learns and appreci
ates the need for precision of language.

In Sophomore year, the Geometry student
develops habits of clear thinking and precise
expression. She acquires the ability to think
inductively in order to make inferences and
deductively in order to test the validity.
Through the study of geometry space perception
and imagination is developed.

In Math 4, the seniors probe methods of
trigonometry analysis, and deal with contem
porary algebra. She comes to realize that
general patterns have widespread applicability
in the study of a particular situation. Students
in these courses are also preparing for future
advanced math courses in college.



SISTER AGNES RICHARD

Algebra I
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MISS PATRICIA AUSTIN

Geometry
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SISTER ANN IMMACULATA Chairman
Religion 4. American History. National Honor Society



Mistory

The Social Sciences give the students an
opportunity to study the ideas and events that
have influenced and shaped contemporary

civilization. In their World History course,

freshmen are introduced to the various cultures

of both East and West to better appreciate their
own place in the span of civilization. In their
course in American History the juniors con

centrate on the .growth of the American Re

public and its uniqueness in the family of na
tions. Seniors have a chance to analyze the
American Government and see the demands to

individual responsibiiity inherent in the Ameri
can way of life. Through an awareness of the
world, past and today, comes our hope for the
future.

SISTER HELEN VERONICA

History 1, Religion 2
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In our French classes we aim to give the

student a basic understanding of the language
as spoken by a native Frenchman; to speak it
in as an authentic manner as possible; to read
it with comprehension, and finally to be able
to express himself by the written word.

Although the present set-up is limited in
scope and function, we endeavor to apply as
much as possible the principles and procedures
of modern linguistic methods. First of all the
student listens to and learns dialogs based on
familiar situations. Then she is exposed to a
series of structure drills which familiarizes her
with sounds and speech patterns of the language.
After such experience done with the drills, not.
however, overdone, the student is introduced to
the printed word.

.y

MISS CHRISTINE CANTER

French 1. 2



As reading has an important place in the
learning of a language, in Level I the student

is gradually led to the reading of short narra
tives, reaching more extended proportions in
Level II. This reading level increases in Level

111, with, of course, extended vocabulary
usage, although reading with comprehension
does not mean translating every word, but
rather understanding difficult words through
context.

Along with the development of reading skill,
the student is also taught to put his ideas in

writing, and to "think French", in so doing.
Nor is the culture of the country neglected in
these processes.

When all these skills have been conscientiously
applied, the ultimate result is achievement,

satisfaction and enrichment.

:

m/
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SISTER PAULINe JULIE Chairman

Religion 3^ French 3, 4
French Club

SISTER ACNES ST. PAUL

Religion 1, French 1,

Basketball
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SISTER LEO MARION Chairman
Religion 1, Latin 2, 3, 4,



Cat'm In the second year, less stress is placed on

grammar, more on facilit)' in translation.

"Everyone is reaching for greatness of some
kind; everyone cherishes greatness; we have a

great appetite for greatness; but it must be fed.
CLASSICAL OUTLOOK - G. Higher

It is the purpose of the Latin department at
Cushing to provide this food for greatness
through the study of the classics. The achieve
ment of this end is dependent on the attain

ment of many short range goals. Vocabulary,
form, function and syntax must be thoroughly
learned in the first year of Latin, along with
an appreciation of Roman culture, the Mother
of our own tradition.

"The poet has his talent from nature itself

and he is stirred by the powers of the mind and
he is inspired, as it were, by some divine

influence"

CICERO

In the third and fourth year, the Latin stu

dent develops a deeper appreciation for the

beauty of man and nature by carefully scrutiniz

ing the style and literary techniques of such
masters as Cicero and Vergil. Fourth year stu

dents also study a few selected works of Ovid,
Catullus, Horace and Martial.

Value does not deteriorate with time. It is

our hope that the values implanted in the minds

of those pursuing the Classics will be for all

SISTER FRANCES AGNES

Religion 4, Latin 2



SISTER JANE FRANCIS

Shorthand 1, Office Practice 2, Cheerleading

business

After completing her sophomore year at
CCCH, a student has the opportunity to choose
her course for the next two years. If she chooses
the Business Education Course, she will be

expected to take the following business subjects:

SHORTHAND I & II

TYPEWRITING I & II

CONSUMER ECONOMICS

BOOKKEEPING

OFFICE PRATICE &

The goals of this department are:

1. To contribute to the general education
of the student.

2. To develop within the student skills and
knowledge that will aid her in the per
formance of her own personal and social
busiiiGss dealings

3. To develop within the student a high
gree of skill in some certain phase of

business curriculum which will qualify
f  ̂biployment in the businessfield.

OFFICE MACHINES
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SISTER MARIE RICHARD

Typing 1, 2, Shorthand 2
MISS ANmc ,

Consumer Economics
Bookkee



SISTER DOROTHEA Librarian

Library Club, German Club

The library is the living record of man's

progress from the Stone Age to the Space Age.
Through its volumes, vision and experience

are communicated from generation to genera

tion; its books are stepping stones to the future

as well as bridges into the past, and as such
they are important factors in preparing young
people to meet the challenges of a beckoning

tomorrow. Because the library provides both

education and information, the groping teen
ager finds there up-to-date collections of ref
erence materials such as encyclopedias,

almanacs and specialized dictionaries. Beyond
furnishing book service, the library offers back
issues of more than thirty magazines wherein

specific subjects are outlined; film-strips,
records, and prints of painting are likewise
among its treasure-trove.
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Growth is an endless process. How we grow

and develop, as a daughter, a student, a friend
and later as an employee, a wife, and a neigh
bor will have the strongest influence on our life
of Happiness. Perhaps the basic step in growth
rests in the realization that we are not a bit

like "Topsy" who "just growed." For us there
must be much thinking, a great deal of plan
ning, many mistakes, before we can say that we
have reached maturity.

In a school setting this awareness of growing

into a person should be acute. It is here that a
guidance program finds meaning. Through

career days, meetings, and particulary person
al interviews, students hope to move toward
meaningful choices which in turn, will bring

them closer to their goals.

SISTER MARY PAUL

Guidance Director, Sodality



Music

The transistor radio blares, another record
is put on the stereo, a friend hums under his

breath, theT.V. advertisement rings through
the air. Though we are constantly exposed to
music, few take the time to analyze it. Music
is more than a sheet of paper covered with notes.
It is basically the expression or communication
of a composer's emotions.

Students at Gushing have the opportunity to
begin to discover the inner beauties of music
through a weekly choral-appreciation class for
Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors. A Fine Arts
course designed to foster musical appreciation
is offered twice weekly for seniors only. This
course aims, through lecture, listening and
analysis, to expose students to the styles of
music characteristic of the different periods in
music history.

is hoped that the long range aim of both
choral appreciation class and the Fine Arts
s will provide for many students another
of enjoyment and serve to enrich the

intellectual span of their cultural life.

SISTER ST. BERNADETTE

Music 1, 2, 3, Music Appreciation 4
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FUTURISM

SISTER FRANCIS ST. MARY

Art 1, 2, Fine Arts 4, Art Club

Art is taught for the purpose of developing
creativity or original thinking, training the
imagination, and cultivating the powers of
observation.

By understanding how artistic styles are modi
fied by the environment, one can achieve a
better comprehension of past civilizations and
perhaps of some patterns in our present culture.

The study of the history of art, complex as

it is, demands little of the student; he has

merely to look and learn.

Thus, history of art is a direct way to
correlate everything one has ever learned. It
offers in capsule form a rich diet of knowledge,

seasoned by understanding, predigested yet
palatable, and appealing to the eye.



SducatioH

Through a four year program, the Physical
Education Department demonstrates the im

portance of sound bodily exercise and the need

of a fitness routine to supplement what you do
on the intellectual level in school. During
class periods, students go through exercise

maneuvers, challenge each other in volleyball

and prepare class teams for intramural competition

iT'

MRS. CAROL McFAWN

Physical Education 1, 2, 3, 4,

SISTER STANISLA

Portress
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CAROL FITZGIBBONS

Student Council President

THERESA BONANNO

Senior Class President

ULCA Hy
etary
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DOROTHY A. ABBOTT

Great thoughts, like great deeds, need
no trumpet.



KATHLEEN T. ARRIGAL

An equal mixture of good humor, and
sensible, soft melancholy.

LINDA MARIE ALLEN

Her angel's face ... made sunshine in
the shady place.

mi

I

MARYANN AURIEMMA

Never lose an opportunity of seeing
anything beautiful. Beauty is God s
handwriting.

u

^..1
JUDITH M. BARRETT

An outward and visible sign of an in
ward and spiritual grace.
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MARGARET ANN BEAN

Great works are performed, not by
strength but by perseverance.

X,

i

LAUREN ANNE BEARD

The social smile and sympathetic

BARBARA ANN BIELE

Nothing is more simple than greatness;

indeed, to be simple is to be great.

PATRICIA M. BLAKE

Good-humour and generosity carry the
day with the popular heart
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THERESA MARIE BONANNO

Inspiration and Genius, one and the

V

CHRISTINE BOJBA

The pure, the beautiful.. . the impulse
to a wordless prayer... these things can
never die.

■A

CATHERINE "CAMIE" BOWES

A lovely being, scarcely formed or
molded, A rose with all its sweetest
leaves yet folded.

KATHLEEN BOUSHELL

Nothing endures but personal qualities.
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ELIZABETH ANN BOYD

A face with gladness once spread in
soft smiles.

V(o

$
ROSEMARIE BRODERICK

The better part of one's life consists of
her friendship.

v/

PATRICIA BROPHY

Charm is that extra quality that defies
description. \ ./

MICHELLE BROWN
A friend is a person with whom I may
be slnce^. Before Mn,. think
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JANE ANN BRUCE

The most manifest sign of wisdom is
continued cheerfulness.

fr

MARY CATHERINE BULMAN

All the world's a stage.

k

/

0
LINDA MARIE BURKE

The earth, the seas, the light, the
lofty skies, the sun, and stars are
mine, if these 1 prize.

MARIE ALICE BUTLER

Possessor of energies and hopes that
will never die.
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PATRICIA BURNS

One inch of joy surmounts of grief a
span,

Because to laugh is proper to the man

ELAINE FRANCES CALDEN

The greater man, the greater courtesy

V
ELLEN MARIE CALDEN

Her cheerful ways, win her friends.
$

LAURA JANE CALDEN

P.ese„i„g the sweethett of ptop„„i„„
»P-estt„g ftself beyond expression



V
KATHLEEN V. CALLANAN

Kindness is the golden chain by which

society is linked together.

JUDITH MARIE CALLANAN

The glory of a firm capacious mind

flA

>l<
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JACQUELINE CARLI

She scatters enjoyment who enjoys much.

1 i c;

LINDA MARIE CARPINELLA

Dark of hair, fair of grace.

\

CLAIRE CASALE

Life is not life at all without delight.

^  &} wi
PATRICIA GATE

Companionship is friendship in the
truest sense of all.
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KATHLEEN ELIZABETH CLOONEY

All experience is an arch to build upon.

KATHLEEN MARIE CLEARY

Her smile the bursting day in light
outvies.

'Lill

KATHLEEN TERESA CONNOR

%  m

Great persons are able to do great
kindness.

ELLEN CONNOLLY

Gaiety without eclipse.



TERESA MARIE CONNOR

In quietness and confidence shall be

your strength.

JANET MARY CONNORS

Happy and friendly all the while

Her secret is within her smile.

1
1

MARGARET M. CONNOR

Smooth runs the water where the brook

is deep.

n:l

AGNES FRANCES CORCORAN
Of manner gentle; of affection
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MARY MARGARET CUNNINGHAM

Life and light be thine forever.

ROSEMARIE CUCINOTTI

'Tis beauty calls and glory shows the

I

W

\,
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CONSTANCE ANNE CZULADA

Her daily prayer, far better understood

in acts than words.

JOAN CURRAN

Humor is the harmony of the heart.
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LORETTA G, CZYZWESKI

She speaketh not; and yet there lies a
conversation in her eyes.

t
$

THERESA CATHERINE DALTON

I am a part of all 1 have met.

y

ORA MARIE DAMON

The intuitive decision of a bright and
thorough edged intellect. r

( A
L -4:

GERALDINE MARIE DAVID

'  """'"g tat gives much.
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KATHLEEN M. DAVIS

Accomplishments were nature to her

MARY LOUISE DARGIN
Love Is friendship set to music.

RUTH ELLEN DAVIS

Thy honor, thy name and thy praise
shall endure forever.

LESLIE JEAN MARIE DAVIS

Deeds, not words, shall speak for me



LOUISE C. DiFRUMALO

All hearts grow warm in her presence;
all elegance is her simplicity.

MARIANNE DiMATTEO

The stars that have most glory have no

GERALDINE FRANCES DIGGINS

Zest is the secret of all beauty.

JOANNE MARIE DiNICOLANTONIO
fnendship is a wotd the very sight of

"""P™ heart wa,,.
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PATRICIA MARIE EDWARDS

Wondrous is the strength of cheerfulness.

m
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KATHLEEN RUTH ELDRIDGE

I do not understand; I pause; I examine.

ANN PAGAN

Charm was her great accomplishment,
Personality her great gift.

DIANE MARIE FALKOWSKI
True politeness is the expression of
good will and kindness



AGNES CLARE FINN

The truly generous is the truly wise.

LAURA FEENEY

She is the true joy of life.

JUDITH FITZGERALD

Her wit was more than man, her

innocence, a child.

EILEEN MARY FITZGERALD

Her progress through the world is trouble
and care.
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CAROLE FITZGIBBON

Reason and judgment are the qualities

of a leader.

BARBARA FLAHERTY

The gentle mind by gentle deeds is

known.

\

V

RUTH M. FLAHERTY

Wit and wi-sdom are born with a man.

JEANNE MARIE FLYNN

Hope and be happy that all's for the
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LORRAINE M. FOLEY

Giving and keeping is in her heart.

LINDA LUCY FRATTURA

She excels each mortal thing upon

the dull earth dwelling.

■Vk.

I

. . . i '

PAULA FRANCES GALLAGHER

A thing created is loved before it
exists.

IREN MARY GALCZYNSKl
The secret of success is consistency of
purpose.
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JULIANNE DENISE GEOGHEGAN

Cleverness ornaments profound thoughts.

\  /



GRACE M. GOSSE

The heart to conceive, the understand

ing to direct, or the hand to execute.

%

0

ELINOR MARIE GREENE

Nothing endures but personal qualities.

/

JANE MARIE GROGAN

A picture is a poem without words.

MARGARET GUILFOY

Happy as the day is long.
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MARIE ELAINE HARDEN

It is only peqple who possess firmness
who can possess true gentleness.

V

MAUREEN FRANCES HARKINS M
Silence is more eloquent than words.

1 _ rfi
1

JANE HARVEY

Wit.. .a perfect conception with
easy delivery.
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DOROTHY ANN HILL

So light and airy, so like a queen.

ELLEN JOSEPHINE HEALY

Happiness belongs to those who are

contented.
I/)'■((

i

CAROL ANN HURLEY

So much the restless eagerness to shine/ ̂ ^
MARGARET HOLLORAN

Good humor is goodness and wisdom
combined.
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ELIZABETH THERESA HURLEY

Virtue is the truest nobility.

JEAN MARIE A. HUTCHINSON

Society is built upon trust.

I
JEAN MARIE HUTCHINSON

Courage and will

Preseverance and skill.

JANICE M. IRGENS

Though this be madness, yet there is
method in it'
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PATRICIA ANN JOYCE

Friendship improves happiness by
doubling our joys.

MARLENE THERESA JACKMAUH

The goodness of heart is shown' in deeds
of peacefulness and kindness.

T"' " Y'?
1

vh

CATHERINE AGNES KANE

The fragrance of human virtues diffuses
itself everywhere.

THERESA M, JOYCE
Happy go lucky, fair and free
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DOROTHY KANE J
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent. The ; ■
smiles that win, the tints that glow. I .fl \ ./

0
JEAN MARY KEARNEY

•  ' There is.wisdom in generosity

MARY LINDA KEENAN J  V
Forward and frolic, glee was there.

J

JANICE MARIE KELLEY
The value of a smile is infinite
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MARIE A. LYDON

A good disposition is more valuable

0

IRENE FRANCES LAWLER

One inch of joy surmounts of grief a
span, Because to laugh is proper to the

\
V

H  Y JOANNE M. MA LONE

m  B 1 She seems as happy as a wave that

i m dances on the sea.

CAROL A. MacNEIL

She is merry: has tongue at will and

yet is never loud.



JOAN CATHERINE MARINO

Speech is silver; silence is golden.

MARY McCAULEY

"Sport is necessary for some natures...
it requires certain qualities of endurance
and skill

MAUREEN EDNA McDONNELL

1 11 tickle your catastrophe

KAREN McDONOUGH

.. .you shall above all things be glad



0
THERESA McDONOUGH

A voice of gladness.



NOREEN McGILL

O world, I cannot hold thee close

enough.

•-N

1,'S

MAUREEN ELIZABETH McGOVERN

Thoughts that breathe and words that

^  ■

V

9
GERALDINE P. McGOWAN

Every beginning is cheerful, every end
a satisfaction.

I

CHRISTINE VIRGINIA McHUGH

A little nonsense now and then
Is relish to the wisest men
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KAREN MARIE McKENZIE

In her tongue is the law of kindness

PATRICIA McKENNA

Joy is the sweet voice, joy the lumi
nous cloud.

7

t 1

CHRISTINE G. McLAUGHLIN

Honor is the reward of virtue.

Hi ^
ELAINE McKINNON

A merry heart and a cheerful countenanc



MARY ELLEN McLAUGHLIN
Wearing the sweet rose of youth.
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JOAN MARIE McRAE

Joy is the holy fire that keeps your
purpose warm and your intelligence

MILDRED METRICK

He who labors diligently need never
despair; for all things are accomplished
by diligence and labor.

f)

^ oI
JANET RITA MINTON
Nothing is more honorable than a
grateful heart.

DEIDRE JULIA MILLER

Excellent things are rare.



HELENA. MLODZIANOWSKI

The light of love and purity of Grace

%

V
$

JOAN BERNADETTE MOLLOY

She moves a goddess, and looks a queen.

KATHLEEN ALICE MORAN

Infinite riches in a little room.

JANET MARIE MOORE
Symbol of earthly bliss.
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K Ml MARY ELLEN MURPHY

m/m\ Simplicity of character

hA result of profound thouj

WF^\
EY

er.

ELLEN FRANGES MULCA HY

Capable,  sineere, happy and ga

ever so lelpfu1 in every way. •  .-V.-.- -f i
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SHARON ANN NANIA

What e'er she did was done with so

much ease. In her alone 'twas natural

to please.

RIE O'BRIEN

heart is the beginning of all
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MAUREEN J. O'CONNELL

A tender smile, our sorrow's only balm.

MARIE ANNE O'CONNELL

For all that is fair is by nature good

FLORENCE F. O'HAGAN

I take part, I see and hear the whole.

GERTRUDE MARIE O'DEA

She was made for happy thoughts, for
playful wit and laughter.
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PATRICIA ANN O'KEEFE

Forward and frolic glee was there
The will to do. the soul to dare. I

yw'f-u

PAMELA D. OLSZOWY

Her voice was ever so soft

ELAINE O'MARA

One who makes two smiles grow where
one grew before.

MARY ANNE PALOMBO

Adopt the pace of nature; her secret
is patience.
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VLARY ELLEN PITTY

If a woman is worth knowing at all

she is worth knowing well.

d



JOAN MARIE PUMPHRET

Faith is like a lily, lifted high and
white.

V

MARIA RAPAZZINI

Generosity is the flower of justice.

I  rT*

IM'

\

DIANE M. RADCLIFFE

Life's great adventure is to do one's

level best.

PAMELA JEANNE REDGATE

You lend me hope, you give me joy
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PATRICIA MARIE REYNOLDS

Beauty is truth, truth beauty.
/

a
MARY ELLEN ROCHE

Good nature is the beauty of mind

: SUi!^

MARY ELIZABETH SANDERS

The union of hands and heart

RHGINA MARIE SANDERS
that's minp ic 17^1.s mine is yours, and what's yours



PATRICIA ANN SANDQUIST

A cheerful spirit and a friend to all.
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MARILYN L. SHANKS

I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I

have seen yesterday and I love today.

§

PATRICIA ANNE SHEEHAN

The glow of a kindly heart and the grasp
of a friendly hand.

CAROL ANN SHENK

Nothing is beautiful but the true.

ANNE MARIE SHIELDS

A silent address is the genuine eloQuence
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ANNA RITA SILVESTRI

Dreamer of dreams, born out of my due

MARYALICEP. SINGLETON

Life has no pleasure nobler than that of

friendship.

0

ELLEN MA IRE SIMMONS

If friendship is an art, she is an artist
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ELAINE SMITH

A winning way,' a pleasant smile

\A

CAROL ANN SPENCER

Earnestness is enthusiasm tempered by

reason.

h

LINDA ANN SPRING

Life is not so short but that there is

always time enough for courtesy.

KATHLEEN MARIE SOHZA
She is sunshine of the world

s new spring.
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V
RUTH STANKUS

The great hope of society is individual

character.

RITA MILDRED STANKEWICZ

A truly elegant taste is generally
accompanied with excellence of heart.

• /
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SHEILA SULLIVAN

She spends herself, bright and daring
among the calculated stars.

VIRGINIA SULLIVAN

The ideal of courtesy, wit, grace and

charm.
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CAROL MARIE SWIRKO

Sincerity is the face of the soul

$

JANET K. THOMPSON

No, when the fight begins within her
self, a woman's worth something.

I

MAUREEN ANN TRAFT

A gleeful creature, young and fair

KATHLEEN MARY TRANFORD

The wisdom of many and the wit of one
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LINDA TRESSEL

Kindness gives birth to kindness

BARBARA TRYBE

Victory belongs to the most persevering

5

MARY THERESA UHLMAN

Beauty is the radiance of truth, the
fiagrance of goodness.

MARGARITA THERESA URBON

Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected.



ANN MARIE VINCI

Who knows her smile has known a

perfect thing.

ELIZABETH VIVOLO

Joy rises in me, like a summer's morn

I'lt

■i?

DIANE MARIE WAHLER

Nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm.

V.
KAREN ANNE WALKER
In thy face I see a world of humor

and loyalty.
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DOROTHY ANN WALLACE

Kindness is the golden chain by which

society is bound together.

MARY ELLEN WALKER

A sunny nature with lasting friendship
everywhere.

MARILYN PATRICIA WALSH

Humility, like darkness reveals

heavenly light.

ANN MARIE SHELIA WALSH

A generous action is its own reward.
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TERESA CATHRINE WALSH

Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind.

r
ANN MARY WARD

What wisdom can you find that is
greater than kindness.

» ■» .'1

SUSAN WARD
Rare is the union of beauty and purity

KATHLEEN WEAFER
A sweet attractive kind of grace
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MAUREEN WEEKS

The secret of success is constancy of
purpose.

BARBARA ANN WEBB

Doing little things well is a step towards
doing big things better.

MARGARET MARY WELCH

A spring of love gushed from my heart.

iXA W

k:

PATRICIA MARIE WEST

Happiness is the supreme object of

existence.
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JOAN WHELTON

Beauty is power; a smile is its sword.

V; V'f;

BEVERLY FRANCES WILLIAMS

As welcome as the summer rain.
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MARGARET LEE YUROF

Where your treasure is, there will

your heart also be.

MARLENE RUTH YETMAN

A merry heart maketh a cheerful

countenance.

VALERIE ZARILLO

With me poetry has not been a purpose,
but a passion
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Varsity Conference Champions: Moderator; Sr.
Agnes St. Paul KNEELING: Capt. M. McCauIey,
Co-Capt. S. Sullivan. STANDING: M, Breska,
K. Griffin, J. McMann, K. deary, C. Swirko, E.
Mulcahy, A. McGuire, T. Dalton, M. Mesiti, M.
McLaughlin, C. Flaherty, L. Giovanelli.

Kelentless
Opponent

24- St. Gregory- — — 24
- Fenwick - - — - 32
- Arlington Cath 31
- Arch. Williams- — -18
- Alumnae

M.R.M.- - -- -- -- -- - 24
- Fenwick
- Arlington Cath
- Matignon 29
- M,R,M,- - -- -- -- -- - 29
- Arch. Williams- - -- --21
- Matignon-
- Fenwick 2i

State College- - -- -- -- - 3q
- Matignon

v.%"

A baisketball, a net, McCain
for a team that played anrfolT T'""
won so many times, the spectators t u Theywins and single points put theron T
he Playoffs , . . jaeMe tried to ' Conference Champs. And

looked at the floor, Sr a ^oCauley bit her lin .h m
when we had a great t" straight That 1.

^  learn - a really .rea. ' '67.
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Second Place Conference Champions: Moderator:
Sr. Jane Francis. KNEELING: E. Hurley, Co-Capts.
M.L. Dargin, and Dianne Wahler, C. McFaydyn.
STANDING: S. Qulgg, D. Falkowski, L. Foley, M.
Palombo, M. Gorman, P. Collins, M.L. Colleran,
P. Wilman.

SENIOR TEAM

Ellen Mulcahy
Teresa Dalton
Carol Swirko
Kathleen Cleary
Judith McMann
Marie Butler
Sheila Sullivan
Mary McCauley
May McLaughlin
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Winners
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The weary Goofy Globetrotters
of 401

uncrushable Super Grapes
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Stming ̂ or Smllence

The members of Cushing's National Honor Society epitomize the
qualities of leadership, service, character and scholarship with which

they have been entrusted.

1

Scholarship Winners: SEATED: Theresa Bonanno. Maty McCaillpv "^TAMD
ING: Kathleen Eldridge. Carol Fitzgibbons hw n- ^ ' STAND"Virginia Sullivan, Maureen Weeks. ■ Ruth Flaherty,
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J^.M.S. Officers

m

nn

r Ronanno, D. F^lkov^ski. KarenTmmaculata. Members; T. IvI. Uhlman. K.
1966- 1967 N. H.S. advisor: Sr. ̂ ^"p.^^gibbons, L. Beard, K. ElcJridge. J. Hut-
O'Brien, R. Flaherty. C. Boj . garrett, G. o
Davis, M. IvlcCauley. M. Conn
chinson.



J^atioml Shakespeare
Presents

Mueh Mo About JSJothing

Hero (Daryn Brent), Benedick (John Breslin), Beatrice (Sharon Hall).
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Top Business Students: Christine Bojba and Patricia

Sandquist start out with Sr. Marie Richard for John

Hancock Award Ceremony

itt fS

sc.;,

Business Skills Meet: Sr. Jane Francis and Miss Annp
Patricia Sandquist, Christine Bojba. Kathleen Arrigal ^OnVerSe With paiticipantS; [ tO R

■  Reynold,



Mary Louise Hickey coshiug with
A Majority of One,"

r J

f

< 0

October assembly focused on a live report from wounded
vets of Vietnam.



Jn Quest Of Zhc
Unknown

In preparing for Cushing's annual Science Congress, partici
pating students, guided by their own initiative and interests,

pursue fields varying from" the Learning Process of the
Planaria to the Workings of a Solenoid.

. ^c^"~u:i\iuu .1
" 'I IIIWI^ . H

s+3irs,o«+;'

/Oi;nlcornei-<''''

»

%

Carol Shrewsbury explains Non-Euclidean Geo-
rpetry.
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Theresa Bonanno demonstrates the fundamentals of

electrostatics

Ruth Stanltus elaborates on the Learning
Process of the Planaria.
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I am a part of all that I have met.

Ulysses
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Student Council

Changes
Reforms

Progress

Carol Fitzgibbons

Moderator.

Resulting from the initiation of a new theme,

the goal of the Council is to promote harmo
ny, spirit and unity in the school. The stress

is no longer placed on detention, or regula
tions, but rather on their role in the individ

ual's achievement of a responsible place in

the school society.

1

Stud6nt Coiinoil r-'U •^nristmas Party brought many smiles tou  Boston children. Santa DeFrumulo makes Christmas a
Kttle happier for these two kids.
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presides at a meeting with the council and Sr. Julie Theresa, Jean gets out of the red.

i

bbons, V. Preside
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Sodality Serves. .
with the Puerto Ricans, at the Fernald School, for the aged, over to Kenya, on the TORCH, for the
liturgy.

'.j-i. , ,! ' /V/i''* -." t ', ■'■■■ , I. ,
•  , ' ■^-V ' ■ '
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Apostolic leaders L. to R. Linda Spring, Lauren
Louise Faumolo, Marlene Jackmauh.

Beard, Prefect; Ellen Mulcahy, May McLaughlin,



Drama J-tighlights of '67
The Drama Club provides its members with the opportunity to step into the life of
another person, to live as she lives, to feel as she feels. The experiences that follow

this transformation add to the growth and development of the actor himself.

fl >
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Make up time for the cast of p , ,
0'C0„„„r, Mary aM Casey, Kathleen Hnbei. Mary
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Reporters: E. O'Mara, O. Damon, J. DiNicolantonio,
and L. Frattura interview Mrs. Collins.

Editor-in-Chief Virginia Sullivan corrects articles
Bulman look on.

as Kathleen Moran and Mary

editor-in-chief
Virginia Sullivan

managing editor
Mary Bulman

associate editors
Margaret Bean
Marilyn Shanks
Teresa Walsh

Kathleen Moran

staff reporters
Linda Frattura

Joanne DiNicolantonio

Elaine O'Mara
Ora Damon

advisor

Sister Eileen
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TWlH^

Senior Write-Up crew - well, their backs anyway. Linda, Joan, Janice, and Janet. Jean H,
is missing. We called her on sound, but—

This is OMEGA.

We worked hard.

We stayed late - some nights,

very late.

We hope you like it.

Maybe this yearbook will do what
the Foreword says.

If it does, we're happy.
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senior Art Club Members May McLaughlin, Marvann Auripmrr.. a
with Sr. Francis St. Mary. ^161111113, Am Marie Walsh and Paula Gallagte'



(^/ee Club C^otes
echo the joy of song, spirit and saint.

1
If

Senior Glee Club Members sing out numbers from Brigadoon

GLEE CLUB OFEICERS

PRESIDENT

Loretta Czyewski

VICE PRESIDENT

Mildred Mettrick

LIBRARIAN

Jean Hutcbinson

MODEEMTOR

Sister St. Bernadette



Science Club

Sr. Ann Vincent smiles approvingly at the
Bonnano, Carol Shrewsbury, Ruth Flaherty

Mettrick.

f
Off to the Science Museum

with Sr. Frances Joan are

senior scientists Kathleen

Moran, Virginia Sullivan,
Elaine O'Mara, Joanne

DiNicolantonio, Teresa

Walsh and Linda Fraturra.
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The woods are lovely, dark and deep.
But I have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep -
And miles to go before I sleep.

k. Frost
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Beachboy
Moondoggy
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SENIOR PROM

QUEEN OF THE 1967 PROM
Judy McMaim

COURT

Claire Casale

Mariann DiMatteo

Karen O'Brien

Terry Dalton
May McLaughlin
Marie Harden

Vri/ Zo Kemember
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Senior Directory
Abbot. Do,o.h, 25 Waltord Way Charkttown. Mass. 02129 242-4311

35 Soley Street Charlestown, Mass. 02129 242-0741
Albert Patricia 750 East Fifth Str^pr co3,,bt d

Aibertazzi Irene 217 Maribol streL 7
Alien Linda 33 Gibson SUeet Do p^^
Arrigai Kathleen 224 Morrissv Bivd 32o-l559
A  • Blvd. North Quincv NIass 02171Auriemma Maryann 24 Mansfield , a., 479-2804eld Street Aiiston, Mass. 02134 782-6192

Barrett Judith 21 Vinson Streer n,., u

Bean Margaret 936 East 4th Stre r q Mass. 02124 825-6193
Beard Lauren 11 Everdean Streer n l 268-5738
Bieie Barbara 841 East Third str Dorchester. Mass. 02122 282-8162Biahe Patricia 1 EheeioStere'LTct
Bonanno Theresa 891 East Broadr 02125 282-4611
Bojba Christine llA Mt Vernon^^I South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-8831
Bousheii Kathleen 59 Granite AvenT'n^T"'®'' 288-5884
Bowes Cathrine 914 East Fourth Street f 02124 282-6095
Boyd Betty 7 Fenton Street Dorchect Mass. 02127 268-6912
Broderick Rosemarie hI n Street ^ ^82-0770
Brophy Patricia 1648 Dorchester Av 268-7244
Brown Michelle HO Alden Street Mass. 02122 282-3996
Bruce Jane Ann 61 Dracut Street t^ u ' 326-7859
BulmanMary 15 Regina Road Do^cT °2124 282-1795
Butler Marie 8 Herbtrt sSt S ch °2124 282-9673
Burke Linda 12 Hesston Terrace n T'" 282-2667
Burke Regina 30 Salina Road DorchS''''x' ^^^-3218
Burns Patricia 69 Deforest Street Hvd n ' ̂̂^^2 ^25-4045

Hyde Park. Mass. 02136 361-5496

Calden Elaine 71 pfift- ^
Calden Ellen 71 KittredgfstreirR'^?""''^^^' 02131 325-1749
CaI<ie„La»,a 47 Cllftdale Stteet R« l"' 325-1749
Callanan Judith 16 0 Street t, Mass. 02131 323-2698
Callanan Kathleen 816 East Fifth 8 ^^127 268-1041
Cahtri Virginia 16 Woodfield streetT Mass. 02127 268-5949
Cardtnale Kathleen 167 o Street 02122 825-7^5
CarhJaqueline 560 East Fifth Stre Mass. 02127 268-4072

cS;raMri"'\4 J,''' T''
Cleary Kathleen 24 Trull 8t Dorchester. Mass 0219a
Clooney Kathleen 12 Th Dorchester. Mass 02198
Connolly Ellen 39 u Street Dorcheite x 282-2525
Connor Kathleen 34°v " Dorchester 436-6302
Connor Tere 34 Kno^^ ^^^"^^^0
Connors Janet 15 ̂  ^oslindale 025-7604
Connors Irene 225^7''' Dorchel^f '''' ̂ '^-^004
Conners Margaret 240 ̂ ^Oorcheie;'m'"''
Corcoran Agnes 8 Cr 1 Street Sn'h 436-4845

CuclnottlRLLrie'^BtV""- "behest ̂ m""'Cunningharrt Mary 12 Street Cha L; ' '^2-7150
'  Dedham Mrt' 02129 241-9836

•  02026 326-5154
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Curran Joan 112 Dalessio Ct. South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-5521

Czulada Constance 94 l! Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 269-1547

Czyewski Loretta 18 Garland Street Chelsea, Mass. 02150 889-1288

Dalton Teresa llSeamontRd. Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825-1731

Damon Ora 26 Crescent Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02125 288-2051

David Geraldine 155 Cabot Street Boston, Mass. 02120 427-4033
Dargin Marylou 68 Edwin Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825-5280
Davis Kathleen 132 M Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-0957
Davis Leslie 86 Allen Street VValpole, Mass. 02081 1-668-2009
Davis Ruth 4 Farrington Street Allston, Mass. 02134 782-2641
DiFrumolo Louise 9 Quimby Ave. Woburn, Mass. 01801 933-7415
Diggins Geraldine 149 South Street Jamacia Plain, Mass. 02130 422-2453
DiMatteo Marianne 110 Newburg Street Roslindale. Mass. 02131 325-7950
DiNicolantonio Joanne 185 Grovers Ave. Winthrop, Mass. 02152 846-2220
Doherty Eileen 44 Kenwood Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-8066
Donaruma Carol 74 Summer Street Hyde Park, Mass. 02136 361-4807
Donnelly Margaret 1675 Dorchester Ave. Dorchester. Mass. 02125 436-5 77

Edwards Joan 3 King Street Dorchester, Mass. 0^22 825-4571
Edwards Patricia 18 Robinson Ave. Braintree. Mass °2184 843 0928
Eldridge Kathleen 173 Flaherty Way South Boston. Mass. 02127 268

pagan Anne 957 South Street Roslindale. Mass. 02131 323-0098
Palkowski Dianne 2 Vinton Street South 02127 269-1108
Feeney Laura 40 Unity Street Quincy 471-1117
Finn Agnes 34 Houghton Street Dorchester. Mass. 02122 282 7 7
Fitzgerald Eileen 21 Ridgewood Street Dorchester. Mass. 02122 265-3
Fitzgerald Judy 115 Perkins Street Jamacia Plain. Mass. 02130 522
Fitzgibbon Carole 17 Twomey Court South Boston. Mass. 02127 26
Flaherty Barbara 71 Hancock Street Dorchester. Mass. 02125
Flaherty Ruth 127 P Street South Boston. Maj. 02J27 268-63
Flynn Jeanne 52 Mather Street Dorchester. Mass. 02124 282 use
Foley Lorraine 37 Bakersfield Street Dorchester. Mass
Frattura Linda 24 Pierce Ave. Dorchester. Mass. 02122 825

38 Ellerv Street South Boston. Mass. 02127 268-1827Oalczynsk. Irene ^ M«s. 02124 825-6916
Gallagher Paula "
Gearty Bernice 33 Cool, g Mass. 02125 825-9171Googhegan luhanno 69 B. 3 S
Glennou Lor,a,ne 212 Ga^field ^
Gorman Mary 56 Logan y „„„hester Mass. 02125 282-3577
Gosse Grace 17 Anuapol.s 6^ „,a69 471-9799
Greene Elinor 134 F"""' Mass. 02124 282-1422
Grogan jane 22 street Hyde Park. Mass. 02136 361-5818
Guilfoy Margaret 43 Farraaay

h Harvard street Allston. Mass. 02134 254-7813
Hanlon Elizabeth 290 No" p„,.|,estet, Mass, 02122 282-8842
Harden Marle 24 ^ p^.^gesrer, Mass. 02122 282-2652
Harkins. Maureen & ̂ a



Harvey Jane 101 Farragut Road South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-0283
Healy Josephine 10 Lafield Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 825-9527

Hill Dorothy 115 Orton Marotta Way South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-6585
Holloran Margaret 35 East Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 265-8206
Hurley Carol 140 West 3rd Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-2705
Hurley Elizabeth 142 Garfield Ave. Hyde Park, Mass. 02136 361-7371
Hutchinson Jean 16 Castle Rock Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 282-3824
Hutchinson Jean 213 Lexington Street East Boston, Mass. 02128 567-3499

Irgens Janice 1 O'Riely Way Charlestown, Mass. 02129 242-0486

Jackmauh Marlene 130 O Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-6261
Joyce Patricia 922 East Broadway South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-8927
Joyce Theresa 15 Corwin Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 436-3058

Kane Kathrine 125 West Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-4046
Kane Dorothy 213 M Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-5712
Kearney Jean 8 Berry Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 265-3075
Keenan Mary Linda 16 Roslin Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-4007
Kelly Janice 415 Old Colony Ave. South Boson, Mass. 02127 436-7966

Lally Susan 55 Whitten Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-8486
Lawler Irene 6 Curlew Street West Roxbury, Mass. 02132 327-6791
Lydon Mane 161 Savin Hill Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02125 282-5278

Malafronte Louise 56 Melville Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282 6970
Malone Joanne 150 Adams Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 265 3709
Marino Joan 18 Inwood Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 825 83^^
McCauley Mary 777 East 4th Street South Boston, Mass 02127 9fi« i.
McDonnell Maureen 35 Faulkner Street Dorchester, Ma'ss 02122 Jo
McDonough Karen 34 Stanley Street Dorchester, Mass 02125 oL f
McDonough Margaret 124 D Street South Boston, Mas^ 02lL 9««
McDonough Theresa 253 Westville Street Dorr^in r » 268-7593
McDougall Jean 805 East Fifth Street South Boston Mass ̂ 2^11
McDougall Kathleen 5 Hatch Street South Boston Mass" 02127 f
McGill Noreen 17 Wellesley Park Dorchester, mJss 02^24 oI ̂^^-^252
McGovern Maureen 25 Robinhood Street Dorrh " 265-7068
McHugh Christine 36 Welles Ave. Dorchester mIss 445-6029
McKenna Patricia 100 Hyde Park Ave HvHp d i 265-3501
McGowan Geraldine 50 Decatur Street Chari,. T ' 524-1235
McKenzie Karen 3 Rowell Street Dorchester 242-2132
McKinnon Elaine 12 Peters Street South ' 436-4096
McLaughlin Christine 237-B Cummins Hgwy^'Lr^ri 268-7255
McLaughlin Dianne 51 Soley Street rh-. i mdaie. Mass. 02131 327
McLaughlin Ma„ 4. Alpha
McMann Judith 14 Tuttle Street Dorch ' ^^2124 282-0934
McNeely Joan 60 Blake Street Mattana ^^2125 282-6817
Macmel carol 67 Bren. Su«. d'T '
McRae Joan 109 Draper Street Dnmh 52124 436-3692hester. Mass. 02124 436-1468
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Metrick Mildred 101 Addidon Street Chelsea, Mass. 02150 884-1489

Miller Deidre 1754 Columbia Road South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-3337

Minton Janet 3 Dayton Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825-1501
MIodzianowski Helen 23 Athlewold Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 436-8539

Molloy Joan 31 Argonne Street WestQuincy, Mass. 02169 479-6223
Moore Janet 23 Nixon Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-3034

Moran Kathleen 198 Hamilton Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 436-4722

Mulchay Ellen 36 Auckland Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 282-3122

Mullen Lorraine 7 Roseland Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 436-8367

Mullaney Margaret 16 Blackeell Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 265-0644
Murphy Mary 16 Nottingham Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 288-6721
Myles Janet 16 Eden Street Charlestown, Mass. 02129 242-2745

Nania Sharon 16 Ward Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 269-1074

Nazzaro Diane 41 Pleasant Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 288-7536

O'Brien Karen 729 East 5th Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-9183

O'Brien Kathleen 65 Bunker Hill Street Charlestown, Mass. 02129 242-4913

O'Connell Marie 333 Longfellow Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 265-9006
O'Connell Maureen 796 East Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-8191

O'Dea Gertrude 65 Silver Street Randolph, Mass. 02368 963-1259

O'Hagan Florence 70 Lakeville Street Dorchester, Mass. 02121 265-2522
O'Keefe Patricia 841 East Third Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-2876

Olszowy Pamela 7 Tuckerman Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 269-0803
0*Mara Elaine, 382 Ashmontt Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-3590

Palombo Mary 24 Arcadia Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 825-0121
Perella Carla 28 Harvard Street Charlestown, Mass. 02129 241-9651
Phillips Cathrine 14 Wilbur Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 825-3651
Pike Carolyn 183 Elm Street Hyde Park, Mass. 02136 361-5928
Piscatelli Laura 78 Camden Street Quincy, Mass. 02169 479-1192
Pitty Lillian 20 Frazer Street Dorchester. Mass. 02124 282-5008
Pitty Mary Ellen 904 East Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268
LJlt, Rona 99 Robe,.son S.,ee. W.s, Qnlncy, Mass. 02169 4,9-7706
Prince Linda 106 Walford Way Charlestown, Mass. °2129 242-192
Pumphret Joan 852 East Third Street South Boston, Mass. 02127

Radcliffe Diane 374 Manet Ave. Quincy, Mass. 02169 g
Lpazzini Marie 107 Neponset Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02122 288^8382
Redgate Pamela str^^^ 268-7296
Reynolds Patricia 16 West bevenu 09192 265-4968

-""f, ™.?r;:sr.r,isrr.' rieo,Roche Mary Ellen 21 Lyon b

K vr street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-0279Sanders Mary 45 Greenbrie ^^^^^ester. Mass. 02124 282-0279
Sanders Regina 45 Greenb Mass. 02151 284-0621
Sandquist Patricia 53 Bay " Dorchester, Mass. 02124 265-7068
Sanford Cathrine m Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 282-0462
Seastrom Linda 5 Riclu
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Serino Janice 36 Seymour Street Roslindale, Mass. 02131 325-0650
Shanks Marilyn 297 Cummins Hgw. Roslindale, Mass. 02131 323-7693

Sheehan Patricia 15 Crockett Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825-0086

Shenk Carol 26 Payson Ave. Dorchester, Mass. 02125 265-5534

Shields Anne 784 East Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-1576

Shrewsbury Carol 54 Kemmere Road Medford, Mass. 02155 395-0721

Silvestri Anna 159 Broadway Everett, Mass. 02149 387-3717
Simmons Ellen 43 Virginia Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 265-5927
Singleton Maryalice 914 East Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-9167
Smith Elaine 66 Metropolitan Ave. Roslindale, Mass. 02131 323-5266
Spencer Carol 38 Colonial Ave. Dorchester, Mass, 02124 265-4974
Spring Linda 68 Mora Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 265-9485
Souza Kathleen 83 Van Winkle Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825-4654
Stankewicz Rita 1754 Columbia Road South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-6012
Stankus Ruth 401 West Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-5696
Sullivan Sheila 68 Auckland Street Dorchester, Mass. 02125 288-5048
Sullivan Virginia 63 Thornton Park Winthrop, Mass. 02152 846-3471
Swirko Carol 932 East Fourth Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-6634

Thompson Janet 37 Washington Street Charlestown, Mass. 02129 242-2617
Tranford Kathleen 17 King Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 825-6977
Tressel Linda 35 Belton Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 436-0806
Trybe Barbara 337 E Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 269-2089

UhlmanMary 783 East Fourth Stteet South Boston, Mass. 02127 268-7289
Urbon Margarita 44 Lyndhurst Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282-4598

Vinci Ann Marie

Vivolo Elizabeth

330 Centre Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 288-8521
310 Bremen Street East Boston, Mass. 02128 569-0494

Wahler Diane 17 Roselin Road Dorchester, Mass. 02125 265-0583
Walker Karen 73 Beryl Street Roslindale, Mass. 02131 323-7306
Walker Mary 180 Green Street North Weymouth, Mass. 02191 337 oi^fi
Wallace Dottle 168 Centre Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825
Walsh Ann Marie 3 Hardy Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 268 8400
Walsh Marilyn 556 Columbia Road Dorchester, Mass. 02125 282 8nfl«
Walsh Teresa 55 Cedar Grove Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 26^^.,.
Ward Anne 15 Fairwood Drive Pembrode, Mass. 02359 826-4680
ward Susan 25 Speedwell Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 288 48-.«
Weafer Kathleen 47 Clarkson Street Dorchester, Mass 02125 2^11
Webb Barbara 27 Samoset Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 825 lolJ
Weeks Maureen 8 Pilsudski Way South Boston, Mass 02127 260 91
Welch Margaret 7 Lonsdale Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 289 oo!o
West Patricia 39 Lonsdale Street Dorchester Mass 02124
Wheltonjoan 97 Bartlett Street Charlestown, Mass'. 02129 241 06fi«
Williams Beverly 64 Dracut Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 282 9so
Wong Mary 28 Harvard Street Boston, Mass. 02111 482-2983
Wright Jeanne 16 West Seventh Street South Boston, Mass. 02127 9,«

5668
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Yetman Marlene 14 Leroy Street Dorchester, Mass. 02122 825-6735
Yurof Margaret 10 Oscola Street Mattapan, Mass. 02126 361-4083

Zarrillo Valerie 34 Carruth Street Dorchester, Mass. 02124 288-3141

The pages in the dummy keep piling «p. * couple of months ago, it «.s an empty foidet.

Now we're hitting out last dead-line and it's becoming a teality. II was hatd work. This

is hard. HOW can someone like Siste, Ann, be thanked? She certainly is a pace settet.

And Ota. .he other half? She was pro nobis ail .he way. Mary McCauley was a gift io

the staff. Eeing as excited as she was with what she produced, she brought a new spatk of
u  I'm really dumbfounded when it comes to thanking

life to us. She can never be repaio, j

I- b n m me when I let off steam. And then there's Anne Fagan andthe girls who had to listen to

h ir finpers to the quick. You kids were really something. ThisChristine Bojba--typing their fingers
r nf the school means so much to me. You think that the class

dingy little room in the corner o

You're wrong. Our echo was left in the Omega room. And it'sof '67 left Gushing forever. You re g

•  hat the yearbook's all about. You as an individual. You as a com-full of life. This is what the yeam

Ties We only recaptured them. I'm thanking you. but wemunity. You created the memories.

all should stop and thank God.

rime This book is my down-payment.
I'll be in the red for quite some

Marianne
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